How to write an abstract of your research in LUT Research Portal: 7 steps

1. **Log in to the LUT Research Portal** with your LUT username and password via LOGIN button from footer at the web page (http://research.lut.fi)

   If you are not able to log in to the portal, please contact LUT Research Portal main user Ilkka Nokelainen (ilkka.nokelainen@lut.fi).

   Click "Edit my profile" at the main page.
Key information page: You can modify your Key Information here.

3. Choose "Research Profile" page
4. Select your “Research Career Phase” (First Stage Researcher or Doctoral Student) and choose your “Research Areas” (possible to choose more than one)

Research Career Phase:

- First Stage Researcher
  - or
- Doctoral Student

Research Areas:

It is possible to choose more than one research areas. Notice that by clicking arrow you will find subcategories.
Keywords:

- Identifier LUTDS15 must be in keywords, so that the abstract can be identified to the LUT Doctorate School 2015. Type all the letters together! If you have participated to the LUT Graduate School Conference 2014, remove the identifier LGS14.

Research interest:

- The abstract should be minimum 150 and maximum 400 words.

7. Remember to click Save & close!